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TO THE SOLDIERS OF COLTJ3IBIA
COUNTY r .

A. Convention of honorably discharged
Soldier? and Sailors who favor the objects of
the call for a Soldiers' State Convention, at
HarrLsbar?, Pa., will meet at the Court
House, in JBloonisburg, at 2 p clock on Sat-
urday the 28th of Juiy,for the purpose of se-

lection delegates to the said State Conven-
tion, and for the transaction of other busi- -

cess.. .

Let all come who believe the true objects of
the war were Peace and Union whobelieve
that neither radical legislation nor rebel can-

non can put a State outside the Union ; who
oppose blotting eleven stars 'from the flag
Which we followed through every State in the
South ; who oppose negro suffrage or negro
equality and the men who advocate radical
doctrines ; who believe in President John-Bon- 's

restoration policy, and his vetoes, es-

pecially that of the Freedmen's Bureau Bill,
which would squander millions on able bod-

ied negroes, while the land is full of needy
soldiers, their widows and orphans ; in short
who prefer the leadership ofPresident John-
son, Grant, Sherman, Meade, and a host of
others, to that of Gen. Butler, Geary, Greelv,
Thad. Steven3, and like spirits "at the oth-

er end of the line."
.. . C.B.BROCKWAY. ,

July 1818G6. - Chairman Committee.

" ; How to do it.
;Under this heading we again propose to

express our opinion on the coming Philade-

lphia Convention. '
Arid the great question among all parties

is, how shall we make it a benefit to our
country and an advantage to our party.
' In answer to thi3 inquiry the Radical jour-

nals,' and the Democratic organs take quite a
different view of the matter. 'In a "very

lengthy and labored article, of nearly two
columns, the New York Evening Post, a Rad-

ical sheet for universal suffrage and negro
equality, gives an opinion,, which is reitera-

ted by every Radical newspaper in the coun-

try, of the elements -- which, should compose
the Convention, and how to make it benefi-

cial (only) to the Republican party. Here
is its logic

"Now. will the Philadelphia Convention
te composed of the men who will adopt such
"a platform of principles, as will give eqttal
and exact justice everywhere and to all men ?

. We notice, for a beginning," that Fernando
"Wood and James Brooks are delegates from
New York, to the Convention, and Gconre
H. Pendleton Vallandigham's "own famil-

iar friend" and Mr, Johnson's opponent for
the V in the last election and
Georere W. Morran, a Foldierwho left the
army in the middle of the war to take part
in politics with Vallandigham, are delegates
from Ohio.

- .It should not be necessary to tell the man-
agers of the Convention that these persons
will not do at all The 'new part',' if it is to
be formed at all, is formed to get rid of these
I'ellows and here they are, trooping to Phil-
adelphia to control it for their own advan-
tage ff It is of no use. This is the way not
to do it . The country is not blind ; the peo-
ple cannot be bamboozled by smooth phrases,
to accept a party controlled by the V00d3,
Seymours, Brookses, Reeds. Pendletons,

nd Vallandlghams. They feel that many of
the Republican leaders are blunderers : but
they remember that they are at least faith-
ful to the Union, they uphold the flag, they
believe treason to be a crime ; and if there is
no other choice, the country will stick to them
rather than go with such company S3 is how
on the way to Philadelphia."

Now the manifest result of all this is a
sense of "goneness" about the Abolition
practice of Union, which promises an early
collapse of their theory. We believe it is
the intention of the Democratic party, and
we believe it is their' duty, after having been
invited, to send its very beet, ablest and most
prominent Democrats to that Convention ;

men who can be heard ia that body and who
can and will procure a platform of principles
in accordance with those of the Democratic
party, based upon true principles of public
policy ; men who have always been Demo
crats, and who are;Deruocrat3 still, and notrj
those who aro instigated by private cliques
from (he meanest motives of political or per-

sonal aggrandizement If we understand the
englL-- language there is not, among out two
hundred Democratic exchanges, a single pa-

per advocating or even willing tmder any cir-

cumstances to abandon one jot or tittle of the
platform of the Democratic party by sending
delegates to the Philadelphia Convention,
but only desire to encourage the laudable ef-

forts of the conservative elements in break-

ing down the sectional .Abolition incubus
which fa weighing- - like a nightmare- - trpon
(mf' country, ' The idea of abandoning the
DemocratTc; 'party or, 'of sending delegates

to that Convention, who will agree to any-

thing not purely Democratic, was distinctly
repudiated by the Democracy in Mass Con-

vention at Reading," on the ISth inst., and
received no more consideration in that body

than would a proposition made to each indi-

vidual to commit suicide. The Democracy
of Ohio, New York, and every other State,
which ha3 already taken action on the pro-

posed Convention, have done likewise, and
approved of sending delegates to said Con-

vention for the purpose indicated. As to the
endorsement to be given., by the Democracy,
to the proceeding or recommendations of the
Convention, that is another question.
The business of Democrats is, at present,

to send their soundest and best men to the
Convention, to complete their local organiza-
tions, to extend the circulation of their pa-

pers, to noinriate full-blood- ed Democrats
&r county and District cf!lces-and-,in general,
to prepare for the important October eiec-tl- 3

with renewed vigor. If the Democrats
aro t" the country by the Philadel-l'zl- x

Convention the above is our plan of do-i- rz

it'
II on." Gamck lliT.cy, for cany years
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To all whom it may Concern."
The editors of this paper endeavor to pub

ILsh a journal for the Democratic part-y-
one that supports Democratic principle and
measures and not men nor faction : and in
doing that, we do not intend bur writings or
selections to conform m sentimentwith those
promulgated by the new press, throughout
the country, claiming to be the special organs
of the President and his policy, only so far
as they accord with our views upon all gen
eral questions. V e have little faith in these
new papers or the men who are connected
with them ; and much less in men who have
not the independence and courage to public-
ly take a position in the attempt to establish
a new party and new party organs, but go
fawning and maliciously among the people
with their complaints, that the Democratic
party and its papers are not pursuing a prop-

er course towards this "faction" from the
Abolition ranks, but better known throughout
the country as ''disorganizers," the worst
and most dangerous enemy the Democracy
had to contend with during the past five
years. They performed all the mischief it
was possible for them to perform, in the way
of plundering and destroying the country
generally, while in the Abolition ranks ; and
now, with the aid of a few Democrats, who
are over-anxio- us for the loaves and fislies, no
matter through what process they are pro
cured, these same malcontents hope to build
up a party and triumph over the honest men
of the country ; and because the Democratic
press warn the people of this thing, it is not
Democratic but doing an injury to itsolf as
well as greatly retarding every movement
looking towards the restoration of the Union
and the success of the Democratic party.
We cannot see how any success to the Dem
ocratic party orthe country can come through
a movement emanating solely from a dissat-
isfied faction of the Abolition party. That
they have lately arose above party and now
go far their country would have sounded tet-

ter five years ago while some of the same
clan were grappling at her throat endeavor-
ing to strangle her to death. Then on the
other hand, to better establish their faith to
the country and their country's good, they
should join ' the Democracy, the only party
that have stood up boldly through dark days
as well as sunshine, and defended the laws
and the Constitution, while the bad men of
their party were trying their utmost to de-

stroy them. t

When the Douglass faction were building
their party from the ranks of the Democracy
the Abolitionists were strenuously engaged in
increasing theirs, neither endorsing nor af-
filiating with the Douglass men. The conse-
quence was, a division of the Democratic par-
ty to such an extent that the Abolitionists got
in powerand the Douglass faction went with
them. Just where the "disorganizers" will
go hereafter. Therefore, every man who has
the good of his country and the Democratic
party at heart will adhere with renewed en-

ergy to the cardinal principles of the De-

mocracy increase the party in numbers as
the only way in which the Johnson Disun-ionis- ts

can be brought over. . Every Demo-
crat who strays to the "disorganizers," steps
out to be bought by power he disunites
himslf from the Democracy and lessens its
chances of suecess. The idea that a third
party can have any other object in view, than
the spoils now, and the power hereafter, is
totally abandoned by all.

m a m

"Another Veto.
On the 16th inst the President returned

to the House of Representatives the bill ex-

tending the Freedmen's Bureau, with his
objections thereto. He considers it uncon-
stitutional and inconsistent with the welfare
of the country and makes the same objec-
tions to it that he made to a similar mea-
sure a few months ago. He firmly adheres
to the position he then took. He opposes
military tribunals for the trial of civilians as
provided in the bill, and as much as declares
that no person shall be deprived of life, lib-

erty,or property without due process of law.
He also objects to opportunities given in
the bill to agents of the Bureau to promote
their own interests and accumulate wealth,
both at the expense of the citizen and the
public. . He points to the recent investiga-
tion of the doings of the agents of the exist-ing'Bare- au

in justification of his position.
Immediately after the reading of the mes- -
sa re ttie question was taken upon the bill.
and it passed by a vote of 103 to 33. The
bill was also passed by the Senate the same
afternoon by the requisite "

two-thir- ds vote,
therefore it has become a law. So we go.
If the Radicals are not defeated in the com
ing Fall elections we shall conclude that the
American people arc willing to accept a des-
potic and mongrelized Government Every
act of the Radicals is loading them with
more guilt ,

, . The Deserter Case.
We are very glad to be able to lay before

our readers the opinion' of the Supreme
Court in the case of the right of non-reporti-

drafted men to vote.
The opinion was delivered by Strong,

Justice, who is a republican in politics and
has uniformly concurred with Justices Reed
and Agnew, in all questions of constitutional
law, which haj arisen during the rebellion;
and therefore, this conclusion, reached by
him in the present case, is important, as
showing the impregnable position of the De-
mocracy upon the question. It is another
endorsement of their position by the Court,
and as gratifying as those previously . made,
and mentioned in our paper. The aboli
tionists cannot call tiak a partisan , decision ,
it closes their mouths and settles the question
of the power of Consrress nd the Legisla
ture forever. Thedecisionisagreat triumph
of law, order, and Democracy.

Democrats would reach Judge Strone's
conclusions by a different course of reasoning.
But the conclusion being right, we are not
inclined to quarrel about the road he travels.
Some day we may review it fully. , Even
now it vindicates the Democracy completely.

XQ Coff&oth, of the 1 6th District, has
been declared not entitled to a seat in Con-
gress ; that body having so decided, leaves
Koontz, the contestant, to take the seat
Thus have the Disunionists added another
vote td-rim- tip their raajority cftwo thirds
zrxssi tie Pndiczt ; .

- r.t
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Greeley Alarmed.
The' New York '2W&imhasleen most bit--'ter in its denunciation of the National Union

Convention to be helct in Philadelphia on the
14th ofAugust Its fjars are excited to such
a pitch that it raves "frantically from day to
day. At first it affected to despise the move-

ment as insignificant. ; of late, however, it
has altered its tune. In. a late issue - it
says :

"This Philadelphia Convention has the
substantial support to start with, of the par-
ty which polled over 2,800,000 votes for Mo-Clell- an

and Pendleton" in 1864. Then it is
backed by the essentially unchanged rebels,
with scarcely an exception. Add to these
the Federal Executive, with its despotic pow-
er over what 3Ir. Randall terms the "bread
and butter" of moro than One Hundred
Thousand Republican now in office yet who
are given to understand that the official heads
must fall if they fail 1o support 'my policy,'
and the Philadelphia Convention movement
is seen to be sufficiently formidable to justify
and demand fixed attention."

No wonder the Tribune is startled by its
own figures. We wl! not complain about
the terms of classification it employs, or the
names it applies to opponents. It is at lib-

erty to style every Southerner who is not
ready to endorse the doctrine of negro suf-
frage an "unchanged rebel." It may stig-

matize the vast body o: Conservative Repub-
licans who stand by President Johnson as it
sees fit Its ill names will make them none
the less numerous or respectable. The fact
stands .out well ascertained and acknowl-
edged, according to the Tribune's own show-
ing, that the Radical wing of the Republi-
can party is already hopelessly in the minor-
ity when the vote of the whole country is
taken into account. The Philadelphia Con-

vention will represent a large majority of
the people of the Ut.ited States. It is no
wonder Greeley is alarmed at the formidable
character of this political movement It
promises to destroy thj radical disunion par-
ty in the North, and that speedily, for which
all good men should be thankful.

The Philadelphia Convention.
It is a little curious that while the World

and Daily Xeict favor this Convention, the
organs and leaders of the two great political
parties both strenuously oppose it Our read-
ers already know what Republican journals
say of it ; they will find elsewhere some ex-tiac- ts

from the New York Leader, the
organ of Tammany Hall The

Leader, it will be seen, denounces the pro-
posed Convention as vigorously as 'the Tri-
bune.

If, a the World and Times, evidently be- -
neve, .ir. Johnson ana Mr. reward are en-
gaged in this movement for a Convention,
the following words in the Leader would
seem to be very harsh :

"In regard to the proposition to merge the
great democratic party in this movement,

it is not prepared to surrender
its leaders and transfer its forces to the mer-
cy of those who come claiming to be comma-

nders-in-chief, with oat any rank or file,
without weapons of warfare, without amu-nitio- n,

without baggage or baggage wagons,
dr even ambulances, tut on foot, weary and
wasted, defeated and dejected, carrying with
them nothing but the record of their losses
and defeats and the prestige of played-ou- t
power, and who should be extremely thank-
ful for rest, shelter and protection, instead
01 heing anxious tor command and control

The World, bv the wav, this morning, pre-
tends that the Evening Post approves of the
Philadelphia Convention. Thisis wrong, the
Evening I"ost only maintains the right of
people to hold Conventions freely, at their
own pleasure ; to utter their sentiment be-
fore the country, and make known their
wishes and purposes, and by all such lawful
means to influence public opinion in their fa-
vor. The Evening Post has never, like some
of its contemporaries, approved beforehand
a policy not yet declared, or endorsed in blank
as a business man would say. N. Y. Eve-
ning Post.

Black Copperhead.
During Lincoln's imbecile, blundering?,

ever to be lamented, and distressing admin-
istration, his friends were incessantly de-
nouncing the Democrats who objected to his
misrule as "Copperheads." It seems to me,
that if an honest and moderate opposition
to the sad policy of the late administration,
made us Uonstitntioral Union Ucmocrats
"Coprx?rheads :" then, the immndpratp. mar.
crusade of the Constitution tinkering dis-
union abolitionists, agiinst Pre-ide- nt John-
son and his policy, must certainly make them
black Lopperheads. lhis is a very appro
priate name tor the Disunionists, who are
the enemies of the Union and peace oolicv
of President Johnson ; and according to their
own showing, they are opposed to the gov-
ernment," therefore traitors "ousrht not to
be shot or hung. j ruly, their own logic
makes them thick Copperheads, for. it is a
poor rule that will not work both ways. And
this works here on the 'double quick."
Democrat', remember that by judging vour
opponents out of their own mouths, and by
their own deeds, you prove them to be op-
posed to the Government, traitors, disunion-
ists and black Copperheads ! Com.

TriE MONTOUB AND COLORADO GOLD
Mixing Company. The office of this com- -

any is at 432 Chestnut street, second Ftory.
he directors expect dividend ma

few days, their gains of late having increas-
ed to suh an extent as to enable them to do
this with safety. There are at their office at
the present time, soine fine specimens of gold
ore and dust, the fruits of their mining la
bors. We were shown yesterday two cans
of the dust which had just been received at
their oihee, containing , one pound of dust
each.
. The company was organized last March,
and since then have receivedfrom their mines
several shipments of the precious product
weekly.. Mr. Win. II. Jacoby, of Blooms- -
burg, is the President, and Mr. Wm. Blue
has the general charge of the interests of the
company in this city.-PAi- Ta. Age, July 20.

The Lady's Friend forArarsT. "Har
vest Time." The harvest time of life, as
well as of the season istheappropnatesteel
engraving of the August number of this
beautitul periodical. 1 he double and finelv
colored steel fa.ion plate is a eem. as usual.
Then we have the usual number ofwood-cu- ts

illustrating the "Street Arabs," and the
latest fashions in dresses, bonnets, hats, &c.
The music is a gone of "Childhood and
Home." Among the Literary contributions,
we note "One Summer's Romance," by
Clara Augusta; "The Banshee," by Mrs.-Hosme-

"The Disputed 'Patrimony, by
Auber Forestier : "The Distressed Bachelor
(concluded) by Mrs. Oliphant; Novelties
Receipts, Fashions, &c .

Price $2.50 a year ; 2 copies $4.00 ; 8 cop-
ies (and one gratis) $16. Specimen numbers
will be sent for I5cent. "Address, Deacon & Peterson, 319 Walnut
Street, Philadelphia. - -

JSSyTbe new paper at Williamsport, sail-

ing under the cloak of cooservatim, has
run up the Bame of Geakt, the Radical
candidate, for Governdt. Thus, one by one,
the conservative- - Johisson papers fall into
the support cf the , Radical s candidates.
GzAXT is tha candidate cf Stevens, Forney
tCO. . ,,. -

From the Patriot and Union.
TDS MASS 3IEETIAG AT KEAD1XG.

A MONSTER GATHERING.

Great Enthusiasm for Olymer.
Reading, July 19.

For enthusiasm and numbers the meeting
at Beading, yesterday, exceeded any politi-
cal demonstration ever held in the State.
The Polk and Dallas procession at Philadel-
phia in '44, the great Woodward meeting at
Lancaster in '63, theM'Clellan torch-lig- ht

procession at Philadelphia in '64, the Dem-

ocratic picnic at Harrisburg, Julv; '65, and
the great three-da- y meeting at r ob Moun-
tain, in the fall of '65, were heretofore con-

sidered giants were assemblages of people
almost incredible in numbei" but in compar-
ison to the Clymer meeting at Reading yes-
terday they were as a company is to a grand
army a corporal's guard to a regiment
The almost endless throngs of Democrats
that crowded into this busy little city from
early dawn until late in the day, by rail, afoot,
and by every imaginable mode of convey-
ance, was a wonderful sight a soul-inspiri- ng

scene. They were as the children of
Israel coming out of Egyptian bondage a
"mighty host" from the hills and valleys
the conservative masses of Eastern Penn-
sylvania coming to pledge fealty to their standar-

d-bearer, the gallant son of old Berks
Hiester Clymer.

Reading is situated at the base of two
towering mountains the round-toppe- d Penn
Mountain on the northeast side, which juts
up, back of the jail, like a bleepless sentinel
constantly on guard, and the famous Never
Sink, on the south east, with its frowning

Eeak looking down on the factories and lager
gardens, as if its duty was to watch

them and see that they did no harm. On
the western frontthe Schuylkill winds around
the town, and beyond it are high rolling
lands. Penn streetis the principal thorough-
fare. It is central and runs from east to
west As it approaches the heart of the
city it increases, for about two squares,more
than double its width, and that portion is
designated as Market or Penn Square. This
was the place selected for holding the meet-
ing, but it proved inadequate to accommo-
date the great throng.

.bout eleven o'clock immense delegations
from Dauphin, Lebanon, Schuylkill, Lehigh,
Northampton, Carbon, Bucks, Montgomery,
Philadelphia, Chester, Delaware, Lancaster
and York counties, came marching into Penn
Square from the different cross streets, on
their way to their headquarter with ban-

ners and soul-stirri- ng music. The grandeur
of the scene was beyond description. One
minute the thrill bugle and the rattling
drums were the governing sounds. Next
minute the welcome cheers from thousands
of stout hearts drowned all others.
the music would assume--th-e ascendency
again, and so alternated this conflict of sounds
for near an hour.

The meetings were called to order about
two o'clock. The main stand was a little
west of the Keystone House, and another at
the lower end of the square near Mishler's
Hotel. But soon after the organization at
the main stand, I noticed speeches being
made from the balcony of the Mansion
House, "door steps, market stalls, and on
both sides of the Keystone House. The
whole city seemed to be a town of meetings.
There was no "flying horses," as yourneigh-bor- ,

the Telegraph, seemed so anxious about,
except the few riotous and drunken Geary
men, who designed raising a disturbance.
The crowd was too big. There was no room
for the ' flying horses," no'chance for the
Geary rioters. The mee'insr at the main
stand was called to order by the Cnairman of
the State Central Committee, Hon. Wil-
liam A. Wallace, in a neat and eloquent
speech. The officers selected were as follows :

OFFICERS OF THE MEETING.
PRESIDENT.

HON. RICHARD VAUX, Phila.
VICE PRESIDENTS.

IL. J. Stable, Adams County.
Samuel Wolf, "
P. KerTj Allegheny.
James Stevens, Blair.
Jacob Zeigler. Butler.
Gen. W. W. H. Davis, Bucks.
Capt. George F. Harvey, Bucks.
W. H. Jacoby, Columbia,
Hon. Peter Ent, "
Samuel Snyder,
Hon. A. G. Brodhead, Carbon.
George Fcgely, "
J. II. Orvis, Centre,
Jas. Sipton, "
Samuel WiUower, Chester.
Chas. A. Moyer. Clinton.
William Kennedy, Cumberland.
S. M. Wherry,
Hon. C D. Manly, Delaware.
Hon. Oliver Edwards, Dauphin.
Gen. Win. II. Milicr, 'r
Hon. George Weis, Elk.
Hon. E. C. Shultz, "
R. Bruce Petriken, Huntingdon.
John S. Miller, "
Lieut J. P. M' Williams, Juniata.
Dr. Samuel Crawford, "
H. H. Smith, Lancaster.
Henry Houser, "
Dr. C. Gloninger, Lebanon.
Hon. J. D. Stiles, Lehigh.

" S. A. Bi idges, "
" A. chall, "

Robert 31'Corrjiick, Lycoming.
Charles T. Huston,
Hon. J. B. Stark, Luzerne.
Col. M. Hannum,
M. Philbin,
Gen. J. A. Mathews, Mifflin.
M. II. Weber,
Hon. Owen Jones, Montgomery.
A. D. Marklcy,
Rafusl). Longnecker, "
Thomas Chaliant, Montour.
James Place. Monroe.
Hon. Geo. W. Steim, Northampton.
Col. W. W. Hutter,
George II. Gundie, "
Thomas W. Linn, "
Jacob Iieisenring, Northumberland.
Gen. W. Case.
B. F, Miller, Perry.
Anthonv Drexel, Philadelphia.
Daniel M. Fox,
James M'Cutcneon, "
Tatlow Jackson, "
Wm. M'Mullin,
Hon. Myers Strouse, SchuylkilL

" Bernard Reilly,
" Wm. M. Randall, "

Col J. M. WethenJI,
Major John Cummings, Snyder.
Dr. Isaac Hottenstein,
Hon. A. H. Cofiroth, Somerset
A. J. Keenan, Venango.
Hon. Wm. Hopkins, Washington.
W. W. Smith, 44

Hon. C. R. Painter, Westmoreland,
" JohnLatta,

i " J. V. Smith, Wyoming.
44 A. II. Glatz, York. .

J. W. Bittinger, : "
Hon. J. Glancy Jones, Berks
William Knubb,
Michael T. Seibert, "
David Weririch, 44 "

Dr.-Wm- . Herbst, 44

James Haley, - 4

Capt Jacob Lechart,
Jas. M'Czrty,
John C. Evans,
Amos Wisler, 44

. SECRETARIES.
Edward H. Shearer Berks.
Nelson Weiser, Lehigh.
E. A. Bamks, Montgomery.
George W. Crabb, Dauphin.

r A. Sanderson, Lancaster.

Mr. Vaux made air excellent speech. He
was followed by our distinguished candidate,
Hon. Hiester ClVmer, lion. Montgomery
Blair, and Hon. George IL Pendleton. It
would be impossible to give the speeches, or
even the names of all who addressed the
different meetings. Mr. Pendleton spoke
from the balcony of the Keystone House,
and other distinguished speakers spoke in
front of the Mansion House. The resolu-
tions were read from the main stand. They
Were as follows:

Resolved by the Democraa ofEastern and
Central Pennsylvania in Mass Convention
Assembled:

That the contest upon which we are now
entering,is simply whether the Federal Union
under the Constitution, as adopted and con-
strued by its illustrious authors, with the re-
served rights of the States unimpaired, shall
continue to be one form of Government, or
whether we shall have forced upon us by
Congressional usurpation and revolutionary
action a central consolidated government,
bound by no constitutional restraints, and in
which the liberties of the people would be
at the mercy of a bare majority of Congress,
controlled by self-constitut- and an "irre-
sponsible" central directory.

2. Resolved, That the Democratic are
now as ever the only true Union party of the
land. That we point with pride to the un-
tiring and unselfish efforts made by all Dem-
ocrats and Conservatives in and out of Con-
gress to preserve the Union before the war
commenced by conciliation and compromise,
the only means by which it was formed, ana
without which it will never be more than a
name ; that the refusal of the Republican
party to yield their partisan prejudices for
the sake of peace and Union, was the im-
mediate cause of the war and posterity will
hold them responsible.

3. Resolved, That we will holdall depart-
ments of the Government to its official and
solemn declaration that "the war was not
prosecuted for any purpose of conquest or
subjugation, but to maintain the supremacy
of the Constitution, and to preserve the
Union with all the dignity, equality and
rights of the several States unimpaired ;"
that the war having ended by the surrender
of the rebel armies, the people of the South
are subject only to sucn penalties as the
Constitution of our common country, and
the laws passed in pursuance of it, may pre-
scribe, and arc entitled to ail the rights
which that Constitution insures to all the
people of all the States.

4. Resolved, That the Federal Union is
composed of thirty-si- x States; that, under
the Constitution, each State is entitled to an
equal representation in the Senate, and to
its proper representation in the lower House;
that the Constitution is the Supreme law of
the land ; that the President is sworn to en-
force the law, and that we call upon him in
the name of an outraged and violated Con-
stitution, and an imperiled Union, to make
the Congress what the consequence requires
it to be the representative body of the
people.

5. Resolved, That we denounce the pro-
ceedings of the Radical majority in the so-call- ed

Congress as lawless and revolutionary,
and intended by the leaders to utterly sub-
vert and destroy our wise and beneficial sys-

tem of government, and to establish in its
place a consolidated despotim controlled by
the worst spirit of New England fanaticism.

6. Resolved, That we tender to President
Johnson our heartfelt thanks for his bold
and steadfast determination to restore the
Union of our Fathers "in its original purity."
and we adjure him by the memory of the
immortal Jackson, to convince the radical
disunionists by word and deed, that "the
Federal Union must and shall be preserved."

7. Resolved, That w.e are opposed to ne-
gro suffrage, believing that the white men
of America are able to govern themselves,
without the aid of an inferior race, and that
we disapprove of the amendment to the Con-

stitution lately proposed by the so-call- ed

Congress, it being nothing but the offer of a
reward to the States for granting negro suf-
frage, and a threat of punishment in case of
refusal.

8. Resolved, That the Soldiers who fought
for the Union and the Constitution deserve
well of the Country, and that the repeated
declaration of the Radicals that the rebellion
could not have been subdued without the
aid of black troops is a gross and wanton in-

sult to the brave and gallant white soldiers
of America, which they will know how to
resent at the noils.

9. Resolved, That the sympathies of the
Democracy are now as they have ever been
with our brave brothers of the Emerald Isle,
in their gallant efforts to free their native
land from the foul tyranny of England, and
that we owe nothing to the English govern-
ment which should prevent us from repeal-
ing or modifying the neutrality laws, so as ta
give the Irish fair play, which is all they
ask.

10. Resolved, That we endorse and re-affi- rm

the platform of principles adopted by
the Democratic State Convention at Harris-
burg on the 5th of March last, and we pre-be- nt

with pride to the Democratic and Con-
servative citizens of Pennsylvania our wor-
thy candidate for Governor, lion. Hiester
Clymer. He answers in an eminent degree
the requirements of Jefferson; he is honest,
he is capable, and he is faithful. The most
malignant of his political enemies can find
no spot on his fair fame, and to the slandci s
and misrepresentations of radical disunion-
ists, we auswer that he is now as he has al-

ways been, under all circumstances, in favor
of the Union of our Fathers, a Lnion of
White Mcn
11. Resolved, That the tariff men of Penn-

sylvania may see by the votes of Senators
Sumner and Wilson, of Massachusetts, and
Foster of Connecticut, that the professions
of friendship for Fennsylvani by the radicals
of New England, are as sincire as their pro-
fessions of regard for the Union of the States.

12. Resolved, That we approve of the call
for a National Union Convention of all the
States to meet in Philadelphia on the 14th
of August next, to sustain the President in
patriotic policy of restoration, and we rec-
ommend the State Central Committee to take
such action as will best advance the purposes
of the call.

At about half-pa-st five the meetings were
adioumed, and the majority of the visiting
delegations left on the six o'clock trains, for
their homes. As they rattled" along the di-

verging lines of railroads, the"flyiiig horses"
the Geary rowdies again sallied forth to

creat3 disturbances. Bloody noses and
knocking down of inoffensive men prevailed
for a time in a number of localities. It is
said some of the rowdies entered the Key-
stone House, tore down Democratic hand-
bills and trampled an American under their
feet as an evidence of their party hatred.
Still the meeting was a great success, and the
occasion one that will be lone remembered
by the conservative masses of jEastern Penn-
sylvania.

Howes' European Circus performed
at Newburg, N. Y., on the 5th, to two very
large crowds. Before leaving the-- town the
managers met with quite a loss by the burn-
ing to death of ten of their horses by the
burning of a stable. There were twenty-seve- n

horses in the stable, . and seventeen were
rescued. They also lost four sets of har-
ness.

The Democratic State Central Com-
mittee of Ohio recommend to the Democracy
of the United States the holding of ageneral
Convention at Baltimore on the 8th ot'Janu-ar- y

next, as a preliminary to the complete
restoration of the ancient harmony of feel
ing and sentiment between the members of
tLa only national organization now in

SPECIAL NOTICE3.
ALL MAY MARRY HAPPILY.

RKESPEPTIVE of we.lik, ,r, or keaatjr an thelove of the ppiie tx rmn be gained by lollow-in- g
simple rule. Send a dirrrtrd rtivHop to

MPAMEMEV FERRY.Juae 13. '66. 3m- - Station n. Hlble Hoin, N. Y.

LOVELY GIRLS and FESTIVE BOYS.
SEND an adrfrepxed envelope and cenu aad Iaendytu tome valuable Information that willpleapa you. Adrireaa Mm JANE BRYA M

June 13, '60 - 3m, Station A. 123 fpring , K . Y.

THE GLORY OF. MAN IS STRENGTH.
THE Glory of Man if A Gti.tlnman who

for yeara from Nervous and Genital
Debility. Nightly Emissions, and Seminal Weakneaa,
the result of youthful indiscretion, and came near
endinc hia days in hpeleaa niiaery.wi 'I. for ihe raka
of au Bering man. aead to any one afflicted, the aim
pie meana uteri b him. which effected acureinaa few week, after the failure of numerous medi
cinea. Send a directed envelope, and it will mat you
nothing tAdrirese JOHN II. OQUEM,

June 13, 't0, 3in. No. 13 Chambers st N. Y.

THE Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs, forty dif-

ferent stylet, adapted to sicred and secular maMc.for
30tocOU each. FIFTY-ON- E GOLD or SILVER

MED LS. or other first premiums, awarded them.
Il'ustrated Ca alogues free, Addre a, MASOX k.
HAMLIN, Borrow, or MASON BEOTHER3, New
Yon.

Jan. 6, 1S6C Sep. 9. '65. ly. 8.M.P,

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous

Debility. Prematura Decay, and all the eflects of youth
tul indiscretion, will, for tha sake of suffering hu
manity, tend free to all who need it, the recipe and
directions for making the simple remedy by which he
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver.
lisei's experience, can do ao by addresning

JOHN B. G DEN,
No. 13 Chambers t. New York,

Fel. 28' 1S6G. ly 8.M.P.

STRANGE BUT TRUE.
Every young lady and gentleman in the United

Slates can hear something very much to their advan-
tage by re urn mail (free of charge.) by addressing the
undersigned. Those having Tea's of being humbugg-
ed will oblige by not noticing this card. All others
will please address their obedient servant.

THOS.F CHAPMAN.
631 Broadway. New York.

Ftb. 28, I8n6 ly.S M P

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS,
And Catarrh, treated with the utmost success, by J.
ISAACS, M.D.. Oculist and Aurist (formerly of Ley.
den, Holland.) No. 519 PINE Stitet. PH ILAD'A- -

Testimonials, from the most reliable kources in the
City and Country can be seen at bis office. The med-

ical faculty are invited to accompany their patients,
as he has no secrets in his piactice ARTIFICIAL
EYES, inserted without faix. No charge tor exam-
ination. April 25. 1606. ly,

loveTnd"matrimony.
Ladms and geutleroen. il yon wish to marry, ad-dr- es

the undersigned, who will send you. wilhout
mo..er and without price, valuable iniormHln that
will enable you to marry happily, irrespective of age,
wealth orb' amy. This will eoit yu
noiliiiia and if you wih to marry, I will cbeerlu'ly
assist you. All letter strictly eonrt ler.tinl. Th i de-

sired information sent by return mail. and no reward
asked. Address

8AK Alt B. LAMRECT.
Grernp tint. Kings L'o, New York.

June 6, I8C8 3.n,

EXTENSIVE SALE AND DISTRIBUTIONAN Fianos, Melodians. Gold and Silver Ware,
is now coins; ou at the salesroom vf REEIi 4c BRO..
34 Liberty Street. N Y. These goods are sold at
'I WO DOLLARS EACH, Regardless of Value. rt

TWKNTY-F1V- E Cents for one numbered Notice, or
ONE DOLLAR for SIX. The number of each No-

tice corresponds with ibe number on some art cle of
goods, which will be sent on recei pt of fi I be
money will be refunded if the goods do not give

Agents inakeTWEN I'Y-Fl- DOLLARS
PER W r.tH. Send for a Circular.

Oftce: P. O- BOX. iV.
34 Liberty St. 1SEV7 YORK.
May V, lew: 3m.

CoavmrTiTivas The advertiser having beenTOrestored to health in a few weeks by a very sim-

ple remedy, after having suffered several years. with a
severe lung aflVciinn, and that dread disease. Con-

sumption is anxious to make known to his fellow-suffere-

the means of cure
To all who desire it,he will aend a copy of the pre-

scription used.ffreeot Charge. with the directions lor
preparing and using the same, which they will And a
scaa eras for Consumption, Albuiy, Bronchitis.Colds
Coughs etc The onl) object of the advertiser In
tending the rresoiption is to benefit Ibe afflicteJ.and
spre.,d information which heenneeives to be invaluable
end be hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it
will cost them nothing, and may prove a Ies-ln-

Parties wishing the prescription, free, by return
mail, will please address Rev. E, A. WILSON.

Williamsbnrg Kings County.
Feb. 2?, 1906. ly. 8. l. P. New-Yor- k.

"he Grovestecn Piani Forte
I Stl II retains its prerodence and great popularity.

and after undergoing gradual improvement fur a pe-

riod pi thirty years. is now prono.in ed by the musical
world In he unsurpassed an1 even nnequal'ed in rich-
ness, volume and purity of tone, durability and cheap-
ness. Our new scale. Erench action. barp pedal, iron
frame, over strung bass, seven octavo rosewood pi
ano we are selling cheaper ty from $100 to f .iO
than the same st le and finish are sold by any other
first-clas- s makers in the country. Dealers and all in
want of good pianos are invited to sen.i for our De-

scriptive Catalogue, whih contains photographs of
our different styles, together with prtres No one
s bnuld pur base a piano without seong this lata
i'eue Medasl rtmnst without number, have been
awiirdoii to the Grovesteen Plino, and the Celebrated
World's . air, though put in competition with others
from all parts o f Europe and the U 8.. it took the
higlietawad.

f Established 1935 1 Grovesteen Co.,
49 BROADW AY, NEW YORK.

July 29. I80S . H. U. 8. at. Co.

MAY MARRY HAPPILY, irrespective ofALL age, or beauty ; and the lve of the op-

posite sex can be gained by following simple rules.
Hend a directed envelope and st imp to Madams LU
I'll.LE HEMARRE, Station D, Bible Street. New
York City.

EG LORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH. A gentle-ma- n

Til who suffered (or years from Nervous and
Geniial Debility, Nightly Emissions, and Seminal
Weakness, ibe result of youihfxi indiscretion . and
rame near ending his days in hopeless misery, will,
for the sake of suffering man, send to any om- - afflict-
ed, the simple means ued by him. wliirh effected a
cure in a few weeks alter the failure of numerous
medicines. Send a directed envelope avd stamp and
il will cost you nothing Address.

EDGAR TREMA1N. lth SuN.Y.City.

GIRLS AND FESTItl BOYS, send an10VELY envelope and rrsti.snd I will send
you some valuable informal Ion thai will please you.

Address MARY MOOaX, b3l Hroadway, N. Y.
May 16. leoC ly.

AYHISKERS ! WHISKERS ! !

Dr. 1 O. Most ir Cmrrilia, the greatest stun el a tor
in the world, will force Whiskers o Ma-lach- to
grow on the smoothest face or chin ; never known to
f.iil ; sample f..r trial sent free to any one desirons
of testing its merits. Address, Rckvks t Co., iC
Nassau Street NVw Yore,

July 4. IM6. 3-- .

HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTEIIS.
Man wants a Toieic no uncommon want

And every yeir and month brings forth a new one.
Which, after cramming the gaSTlte with cant.

The age discovers n.it the true one.
Of such as these let their concoctors ranat,

I'll sing the BITTER that have credit due won.
The Wrnld's great Tonic, which no skill can better,

1 mean the matchless BITTERS of HOSTS TTER.

Dortnrs were living long before oM Gtlen.h
And since, exceeding learned, grave and sage;

But the stomachics ihey were bound to fail in ;
Sucress came not until this later age.

Now is tbe era sic folks are made hale in.
And dread dyspepsia driven from the stage.

Agues, remittents, headaches real head splitters.
Vanish like smoke before Hosteller' Bitters,

Herbs, barks and roots eomp.ethe rare infusion.
No mineral poison m4r their Juices jnsre.

And Rye's mild essence hold them in solution,
Tbetasie is pleasant, the effect is sure.

NeVr have ll.e Hitters yet proved a delusion:
Try thm in time, and health and strength secure,

The dragon- - layer ngere on tbe label.
And Uiey, like him , to save ibe weak are able.

gTOVES ANDTLNAYARE.

A. M. RUPERT,
Announces to his many friend and numerous rnt-- t
mners that be continues law above business at hia

old place of business on MAIN STREET, BLOOMS-BUR-

His customers and ethers can be aceocamodiled
wills

FANCY STOVES
of all kinds. Stovepipes.Tin ware, and every
article found rn all well regulated STOVE
AnD TINWARE tcTAHLIeHmbHTa IW the cities,
and on the mot reasonable terms.

7 SPOVTINO, foe houses and bm. wllf bejinf
upon short notice. Also, all kinds of repairing dona
promptly and upon liberal teras. '

He also keeps on band a large supply of Milk
Pans, ef different sixes and price ; beide a flae as-
sortment of Fisher' Patent felf.Scaliag Froit Pre
serving Cans. ' Glv faisfc a call

July J 8. ISM. i.f.

CANHIDATES1 PEPAttTilE.
Columbia County Democl

ConYention
OTIPF. la hffrh ,t th. ilmnFf liltTV tors in and for (he several borons CI and

districts vf Columbia fount?, will me si thsir
al places f bololng (he general elections on S
L'RDAY. THE S3Tri DAY OF AUGUST. W,t,
twnen the hours f 3 and 7 O'clock, ia the aftern
of said day. for the purpose of ehonsing BY B'
IXT two delegates fro a each Elvctina District
meet in County Convention, at the XURTt!Ot;i'
in ftloomsbnrg. on MONDAY. THE X7TH DAY
AUGUST, Ibori. at 1 o'clock. P. M for the purpose
making the usual khnusl nominations of tbe ieri
eratie party of Columbia Conntr.

E. R, IKEI.BR. Ckmfr-mmw- r-i

WILLIAM LAXOX, lAIEL&ABa
. v.r Monae. - ' Johk H. limit, i

J con rcawiLuae. Stan OmmilU.
JT- 7- Tbs Delegates will po( if at the "Fork HO-t-

wh. re arrangement hare been mad for their
accommodation. -- JJ

Blooiusburg. July 11.180. "

Senatorial.
LEVI L.TA1 B. of Bloom towm.BJ1. aftto annnnnee will a candidate forth)nomination of STATE SENATOR in Ike 1Mb '.'tricu subject t the usages of the Democratic parjrof Columbia County, xnd respectfally aaliciM thesuffrage f his fellow-Democrai- - v

Bloomsberg, June. 13, 18flft. . ,

Senatorial. - -
AT the earnest solicitation of my Democratic?'1

friend in the county ana tbrnnghos tbeeistrtctiI have been indueed to offer mvself as a candidate
for tbe office of STATE SENATOR, sabjsct to the

sages vi tne democracy Ol me District.
PETER ENT

Light Street. Jane 13. 1466.

Senatorial.
AT the earnest request of many Democf.'if jc friend.

I have consented to be a candidate f.r the office
of STATE SENATOR, at the coming election. i-ct

to the derision of lbs Dto-rac- of this count .
as well as of the District, - -

JAMES M. McNINCH. v
Catawtssa. June 13, 185(1.

Associate Judffr.
Ebave been anthorix-- to announce the name ,

of KLIJAU G. KICKETTit. f Orange tuwnshiv
f.w the office of VfE JUoGX. of the Court
of Cnlu uhia County, stihj-- rt to the usage of the mum- -
mating ioaveuiinn, wuicn will b Avid ia August,
next.

June 6, 116.

Associate Judge;"
WE are requested to announce in tb cnlnain of

this paper. Hint IRAM DERR. of
Tackson township. Columbia County, rffcr- - himself
a a candidate for therm of ASS'lCIA TR JVOQK,
sui'Jvi't to tbe decision sf luo Democratic Con at
Convention. ,

June li. 1W6. ,

Associate Judge. :

HAVING been induced through the earnest solicita
of my Democratic friend. ie allow my

name to be used in connexion with the uffice of
ASSOCIATE JUDGE of Coambta County. I take
this occasion to aanonnce to the Democratic elector
that I will he a candidate, subject toil decision
the Convention. JACOB EYANd.

Greenwood, June f. I8.
Aociale Judge

ASMl'CH as it has long keen conceded that onJNof the ASSOCIATE JUDGES ebon Id com .from
the snutn sideaf the river, and through the aigeat
request of the Democracy of both sides of the river,
I hav. been induced to become a candidate for ra --

nomination, (at the same time ibsnking the Democ-
racy for past favors.) subject to tb decision m( th
Democratic County Convention

STEPIrEN BALDY.
Catawissa, June 13, 1SC.

Associate Judge- -

WE a-- e authorised to announce tbe name of RICH
ARD FBI IT of Mull'" township, as a candidate
for ASSOCIATE JI DGK. at the coming general
election, subject to tbe decision of tbe Deux rails
County Con vea tion. which will be held in Aagast
next, and he aoiicita tbe suffrage ef hia Democratic
Irienda.

June 20. H6(l .

Associate Judge,
WE have been resuestsd to ut that AVDIEW

FRRA. Eqr of Centre township, wl'l b a candi-
date for tbe office of ASSoCIATci JUDGE, at tbe
ensuing general election, subject to tbe decision
of the Democratic County Convention whirh wiN
I s held in August next.

June 20

Aociate Judge, .

WE have been requested to announce the name
TETER K HERHEIN. Esq , of town-shi- p,

a a candidate for tha nfRee of ASO-.IAT-

JCDGE, of Columbia County subjectto the dss'sion
of the Democratic Convention.

June 27. 1806 "

. Associate Jud?e- -

have been authorised to annoanre tbe nameWEof THOMAS J. HUTCHISON. Ese ; of Fish-ingcre- ek

township, as a candid it for tbe office ef
ASSOCI TR JUDGttf of Columbia County, aabject
to tb' decision of the Democratic Conveatiwa.

Jme 27. 166.

Register and Itecurder. -- :

Tj A VIN'G been warmly urged and encouraged by my
LI Democratic friend thrntghout tli ijo.inty. to be
a candidate for REGISTER AND RECOKDER. I
hereby offer myscf to the Democratic voter f.r
that position, ubect to tb derision of our Connty

'onvenlion in Aug u t next Should it he the ?teas-ur- e

f the people tn give me the nomination aad
election, I will erform the duties of that office wills
fidelity aud to the best of my abtiity.

KAY CEL. NET HARD. .
"Centre township-Ia- n. VH'A

l:egitc and IS reorder. . .
TO THE DEMOCRACY OF COLUMBIA COUNTY ,

offer myself to the Democracy. m4 Columbia Coun-
ty,f subject to the nominating Convention, fur tbe '

office of REGISTER AND RECOKDER, forth en- -
suing term. And 1 pledge myesif to a careful aad
prompt performance of all the duties.

JOHN G. FREEZE.
June 6. ;

Frothonotary and Clerk of-- l

he Courts
have been authorised to annennr the nameWEof JESSE COLEMAN a n candidate for

and election to the office of PROTHON- - '
OTARY AND CLERK OF THE COURTS, of Cotam- - .

hia County, subject to tbe usagea of tbe Dem cravec
party.

Bioumfburg, Jane 13, 1'fiS. '

County Co m in is mi oner.
the solicitation of m V Democratic frisads.Through been induced ti off-- r myeelfa a candi-

date for the oce of COUNTY COMMH8IOXER,
subject to the deci-in- n of the Democratic Con sly
I'oHventioa, which will convene on the i7U of Au ;

gust next.
MOVTGOMERY COL.

Pugarloaf lewnshfp. .tune 6, H66.

County Commissioner. -

art nthnrizd to announce t e name of SAM-
UELWE R. KI.INE. of ""irgsrloaf township. Col a aw

bin county, as a candidate for tbe office of COUNTY
t OMMM-IONF.- R. snnj-- ct to the deriioa of the
Democratic Coanty twoorriratrrrg Convention.

July M.

pORKS HOTEL,

CEO. W. 3IACGER, Proprietor. -

The above we N known hotel hae recently ndtr-gnn-e

radiral change in its internal arrangement, '
and rts proprietor announces to his former custom .

d tli travelling public that his accommodations
for the comlort of bis guests are second to none ill
the country. His table will always be found sup- -
plied, not onlv wrfh substantial f.od, but with all '

the delicacies of the eea-o- n. Hi wine aad llqunra
(except that popular beverage known aa 'Jtc Hnry.') ,

purchased direct from t!te importing bouses, are en-
tirely pure, and free frrm all poi.onous drug. He--'
is thankful for a liberal patronage in the past, aad
will continue to deserve it in the future.

CEORGt W. MAUCER.
Jnn IS. o if.

jEW RESTAURANT,

la Shire's Building, ea Mra Street. '
WM. GIC.MORE,

Informs the citisens ofBIoonttiMirg and vicinity tblhe ha opined a New

RESTAUR AftT.
ia this place, where he invites hie oM friend and
customer to call and partake of hi refnrshsBeat.
It i bis intention to keep 'he best -

LAGER BEER AND ALE,
constantly on hand ; AIo. Porter. Sarsapar'Wa. Mil?--
eral Water. Fancy Lesendee. Raspberry aad Lea'
on Syrups , ca always be had at hia Restaurant.

In the eating line be presents a '
. ,

nititi or ..'

net surpassed ia thie prate; vis. Fickled Oyster i

Claass. Sardine Fish. Barbecued Chicken. Pickled .
Tripe and Beef Tongue, etc, etc. lie also ha a good) :

article of
Cigars and Chewing Tobacco - U

for hi costonserr. C7" Oire him a tall . r

Bloomsburg. June 13, lSbfi.

DMHSSTRATORS NOTICE. :

Estate of Dr. Simon Cofner, deceased
LETTER of axirBniurtiow. eat the estate bf (Tr. ;

Comer, late of Madison townsntp. Cotons- -
bi Connty have bea granted by the Register ofaiJ
coanty, to Benjamin F. Fruit and Conrad Kreanaer.
residing ia J rse town, township aad county afora
aid. All persons having claim against the estate

of tbe decedent are requested to present them for t

ett lenient to lb administrator, and tboe indebted --

to the estate witl make immediate payment ta lha ,
underatgncd at streamer Store, ia Jersey town.'--

BENJ F. FRUIT,
CONRAD TiRaUKl.-- "


